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JOHN i AcDRk A DREAMl

He hitched up the Ford one mong in the early spring,
and dashed off to the county seat-to make arrangements for seed
and implemients for the coming season. Arrivmg at the Jocal me-.

tropolis, his first trip wa, to ie bank.
Leaning farnmiitwrver.le -cashier's chair, he announced-

to that personage, "Got any money to sell? I want to buy some."
The cashier replied that he had-a large assortment of money, of

different denominations, all but 15 per cent of which was for sale
at attractive rates. He dilated on the superior qualities of the crop
mortgae money, and inmumbled somethia abo t 8 per ent.

' What's that--eight per cent, ell!" said Jobi~. We ca't
do any business today!. "Im going across the ast ret and look over
what they've git at the S~dbu r NationaL" The cashier caught
him as he turned and started out.

"Look here, you can't better yourself any by leaving' us.
I'll make that 7 per cent, and you can just have your wife sign the
note with you. That's better than anyone in town will do for you.
Never mind the crop mortgage."

Jofin glared at the cashier. "You bet I won't mind about
the crop mortgage--I haven't minded about one of those for five
years. I won't mind about my wife signing the note, either. She's

got out of the habit." And he turned toward the door agan.
-The cashier grabbed him by the eltiow and pulled him into a chair.

"Now, see here," he said. "We want to do the right thing
by you, and a little difference over terms isn't going to disturb the
friendly relations we've had. Tell me what your idea is about this
loan, and I think we can get together."

John cleared his throat.
"In the first place," he said, "we're going to forget all about

mortgages and things of that kind. I knew a fellow once who de-
posited some money in a bank, and the banker didn't give him

any mortgage on the furniture for security. That's my idea of the

right thing. Business men should trust each other.. You won't
deny that ?"

The cashier bowed meekly.
In the next place, ,the same fellow I'mntelling you about

only got 3 per cent from the bank on his deposit. Now you know
there are lots of places I can get 4 per cent without a struggle, and
you'r in business to lend money yourself. If you want me to take
this $2500 on my unsecured note, get busy, I've got a lot of er-
rands to run."

Ten minutes later John was writing checks, after chasing
one implement man up a telephone pole; and leaving the man al
the feed st6re wringing his hands.

" As h~ drove out of town in a cloud of indignant dust, hE
glared over his shoulder and snorted, "We'll have to teach thesE
business men a lesson. It looks as though they were trying to or.
ganize aainst the farmers."

' The glare was still in John Hick's eye when he -woke up
He woe the glare until two weeks before election. Then some
thing happened to his nerve, in connection with a mortgage thai
had been called to his attention. And the glare faded like the
dram of spring.

TIDE LEAGUE IS DEAD, LONG LIVE THE LEAGUE
One of the amusing incidents of politics in North Dakota

and Northeastern Montana, is the running about of the old gang
politicians who are so dead politically speaking that they are odi-
ferous, telling people that the League is dead,'that it has blown up,
that the farmers have quit it, and are now easy marks again for
them and their line of hot bunk, and the laughable thing in con-
nection therewith is the fact that these poor fish actually kid
themselves into believing the idea themselves and then after an
election the poor fellows go.about with a long face and a broken-
hearted look, when everyone knew, that knew anything, that the
old-timers did not have a look-in from the start.

There is nothing so dead and so simple as a lame duck poli-
tician.

If one of-them should live a hundred years, he would never
recover from his yesterdays, and would still believe that he was as
virile and potent as he used to be, and would lend a willing ear to
any optimistic yarn that any town wag would spin.

The same line of hopeful dope that the Sheridan county
"has been" peddled before the primaries, will be again peddled'by
those "once wuzzers" before the general election in November.
They talk what they wish were true, not what is. Poor old fel-
lows, they are in their dotage.

All people know who know anything, that next fall the
League majority of 300 votes in Sheridan county will be increased
to 1,000-that the IVA vote was entirely cast and that not 30 per
cent of the farmers votedL'-everybody knows that. And in'most
cases the farmers had a clear majority when both the opposition
vote and the democratic vote is added together.

Everywhere the League had a paper, or any organization at
all, and any work was done, in this state it won. 'he league
strength is greater than it ever was, but it is not organized ojt-

, side of-three or four counties.
Over in North Dakota, re-organization is going , on fc a

speed, and today the League has more memebrs than it ever~a
before. Townley is at the helm and the farm •s are join•g
100 per cent. - In many townships, many men have joined the
league who have never belonged before.

The same story is true in Minineiota.
The .recent victories in Montana, show whlat the spirit is

;and whre the farmers are lining, and what can be done politically
withork jjusta little awork
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ATTACIIMENfT
The Producers Ni3ews i~tends for the benefit ot it ee

to run a series of articles in the near future upon the rights of Jer=
sons in the case of attachments.

Most attachments, in this section are made illegally andz
are for the most part baked up by bluff. -

This time it will say, however, in answer to a question, by
a farmer, a'victim of an ilkegal attachmeni;t.that all money in a
batiris -it ect to attauent, providing the debt for which it at-
tad4 to- pay is. not otherwise secured, and the claim of coursei
is a •-at daebt against the-arty attacked.

A•. . aw.er or sp, an .hang- a unid and find out the bank
which a tamer -does business with and if he believes the farmer
has a balap• e in the bank, he can have an attachment served uponr
the bank, nd can tie up the mosey, and stop the payment of any
checks issued" against the money in the bank, even though - the
checks were issued before the attachment took place.

A. Th. Larsen of Dagmar had an experience of this kind
last fall when running a threshing A Grenora banker came
to see him about a claim. Mr.-Larsen told the banker he would
pay him every cent that he could just as soon as threshing was
over.i. The banker pretended to be satisfied and went his way.

The. banker hired Onstad & Greer to make an attachment,
1having found out that Larsen had some money in the bank.

Mr. Larsen was using the little money in the financing of
his threshing operation. He issued checks against the money to
pay his help. In the ikieantime the attachment had been served.
The checks to pay help were turnd down. Mr. Larson was in at fine predicament. The banker did not get any more money than
hie would have gotten,-and Mr. Larsen had" a lot of costs to pay on
the top of his qther misfortune.

.t .The oniy thing a farmer can do, in"a case of this kind, to
-protect himself, is to keep his money in his pocket. This is hard
on the banks, but when this is done for a while, the business ele-
ment will learn that they are burning down the house to cure theb trouble in the kitchen sink.

The bankers-in their collection methods, are laying the
country to waste, chasing the people out of it, and at the samet time are destroying their own institutions: They will realize this
p themselves when it is too late.

e 4en. Pettigrew, the old Populist senator of South Dakota,
in speaking before the unmiion men of Chicago the other day, said
that congress is dead-that nothing can be expected of a body" composed of bankers and lawyers--that nothing will come out oft it for the benefit of the people while it is so composed. Sen. Petti-

grew is right. Yet in spite of this, many farmers and most of thee workingmen will again vote this year to put a lawyer politiciane in the United States Senate and a defunct banker into congress on

the democratic ticket, and then expect results. What has become
of that basic principle upon which the League were built, that only
farmers can represent farmers and workers represent workers.

. The working class will again learn when time produces its fruft,
that a banker is always a banker and a lawyer is always a lawyer.S

Senate Passes Bonus Bill
(Continued from First Page)

were advanced in 1923 to 1I40 per
cent of the adjusted service credit
if the payment were made in 1928
or thereafter.

The Way it is Figured.
Adjusted service pay, or adjusted

service credit, would be figured on
the basis of $1 a day for domestic
service and $1.25 a day for foreign
service less the $60 paid at discharge.
But in no event could the amount of
credit of the veteran who performed
no overseas service exceed $500 and
the amount of the credit of the yeteran
who performed any overseas service
exceed $625.

Adjusted service certificates would
have a face value equal to the sum of
the adjusted service credit of the vet-
eran increased by 25 per cent, plus
interest thereon for 20 years at the
rate of 4% pe cent a year compound-
ed annually.

Loan Authorized.
UntitPJInuary 1, 1926, any national

bank or any bank or trust company -in-
corporated under the laws of any
state, territory, possession, or the Dis-
trict of Columbia would be authorized
to loan to. any veteran upon his prom-
issory note secured by his adjusted
service' certificate any amount not in
excess of 50 per cent of the totat of
the adjusted service iredit plus inter-
est thereon from the date-of the cer-
tificate to the date of the loan, at the
rate of 4%. per cent a year.

Should the veteran fail to pay the
principal and interest of the loan with-
in six iuonths after its maturity, the
government would pay to the banukthe

ou 'u of such principal and interest
• take over the certificate-- This
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not exceed 50 per cent of the sum of
the adjusted service credit of the vet-
eran plus interest at 414 per cent a
year from the date of the certificafe
to the date of the loan.

If the loan were made at any time
more than three years after and not
more than six years after the date of
the certificate the sum could not ex-
ceed-85 per cent oathe adjusted ser-
vice credit plus interest at 4% per
cent from the date of the certificate to
the date of the loan.

If the loan were made at any time
more than six years after the date of
the certificate the sum could not ex-
ceed .70 per cent of the adjusted ser-
vice credit increased by 25 per cent
plus interest at 4% per cent from the
date of the certificate to the date of
the loan.

The veteran would repay the loan
upon an amortization plan by means
of a fixed number of annual install-
ments sufficient to cover interest on
unpaid principal at the rate- of 4% per
cent and such amount of the princi-
pal as would extinguish the debt with
in an agreed period not exceeding the
life of the certificate.

Would Cancel Note.
If a veteran failed to make any pay-

ment when due, the secretary of the
treasury at any time prior to the ma-
turity of the certificate would cancel
the note and restore the certificate to
the veteran on receip of all install-
ments in arrears, together with inter-
est at 4% per cent, compounded aii-
nually, upon each such . installment
from the, time when due.

In the event of the death of the
veteran before the maturity of the
loan, the loan and note would be can-
celled and the government would pay
to the beneficiary named by or to the
estate of the veteran the face value
of ,the certificate less the principal of
and. interest in the government tlan.

The certificate of a veteran would
be cancelled only in case he failed to
redeem it before its maturity or if
he failed to make any payments when
due and sueh default continued to his
death.

. Substitute Used.
The land settlement aid option of

the house bill has been stricken out
and the. Smith-McNary reclamation
bill substituted. Under that measure
veterans would be given pre~erence in
employment on reclamation projects

.ad ir obtaining homestea4s 1on laid
reclaimed. They would be equire:d
to pay for sC homesteads without
further g verent aid ,-- the same
footing as other homfes: d rs. Set-
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war, if li were serving in or if his
last service were with the military
forces; Or with the secretary of the
navy if.•he were serving in, or if ..his
last service were with the naval forces.
Such application might be made at
any time after the passage of the bill
and would have to be made-personally
by the veteran, except in the case of
physical or- mental incapacity, in
which event it would-be mae by such
representatives of the veteran and in
such eanmer as lthe secretary of war
and the beeretary of the navy might
jointly by`:regulation prescribe.

FETDRAL COURT TERM
WILL BEGIN FRIDAY

* The fall term of federal court
* opened in Great Falls Friday
* morning, September 1, to hear ar- *
* raignments and other matters. *
* The trial jury venire was drawn *
* several days ago and will report *
* for service September 5. Clerk of
* Court Harry Walker and assist-
* ant left for Great Falls Thurs-
* day morning to prepare for the
session. E. Lieberg, chief deputy
* marshal, and G. T. Bennett, a de-
* puty, left Thursday evening.
* United States Marshal Joseph L
* Ashbridge expects to go to Great
* Falls next week. Judge George
* M. Bourquin, and W. H. Meigs,
* assistant district attorney, who
* have been in attendance at the
* court sessions in Butte, left from *
* that city direct to Great Falls.
* District Attorney John L. Slat-
*,tery, who left on business for
* Glasgow, is expected to proceed a

* direct from that city to Great Falls

Costs- $1.26 to Produce
One Bushel of Wheat

The cost of producing wheat -inBottineau county, North Dakota, in
1921 was $1.26 a bushel and $16.10 an
acre, according to figures just com-
piled byfthe farm management exten-
sion workers at the North Dakota Ag-
ricultural college.

The lowest cost oxn the variousfarmers where careful eecords were
kept by the extension workers making
the survey was $15.03 an acre and

$1.09 a bushel wnhile the highest costwas $16.48 an acre and $1.54 a bush-
el.

The highest single factor in the
average acre cost was the use of land
which cost $8.20 an acre. Other costs
were threshing, $2.23; seed, $2.22;
man labor, $2.00; horse labor, $1.99;
summer fallow, $1.55; use of machine-
ry, $1.02; management, $.60; overhead,
32c; and auto and manure each 29c an
acre.

SIMMONS WILL PROBABLY
HEAD N. D. ELEVATOR

B. I;. Simmons, formerly of Duluthl
and St. Paul will probably be appoint-
ed manager of the elevator unit of
the state mill and elevator at Grand
Forks.

Formal action along this. line is ex-
pected to be taken when the state in-
dustrial commission meets with the
mill and elevator advisory committee.
This meeting will probably be held
Friday of this week in Grand Forks,
according to word received from Bis-
marck.

In the meantime Mr.- Simmons is in
Grand Forks lo6king over "the
ground at the mill and elevator. He
is highly recommended, having ref-
erences from the Russell-Miller Ele-
vator Co., Julius Barnes; former head
of the United States Grain corpora-
tion and others. He has had a large
amount of. experience in the grain
business.

Several possibilities for manager of
the mill unit and general manager of
the entire -plant are now being con-
sidered by the industrial commission.

AMERICAN TROOPS TO BE
INCREASED ON RHINE, STATED

Paris. -Sept. 4.-It was announced
here today that America is to in-
crease her troops in the army of oc-
cupation on. the Rhine. *sThe report,
as confirmed today;' says -that the
American army drill be increased by
38000. There is much speculation.in
national circles as to why-America is
to make tbis increase at this time. It
was stated that there was a-signifl-
cance but nothing definite was,' given
out.

150 WILLIAMS COUNTY FARM-
ERS JOIN WHEAT GROWERS

Fartners of North Dakota are join-
ing the north Dakota Wheat Growers
association in increasing numbers, and
,y the time the 1922 wheat pool is
ready for the market it is expected
t-iat the membership will reach the
10,000 mark.

One -hundred and fifty farmers of
Wiliaim eostnty'oined the o rgamza
tien in a body. These had beereniber~ of the U. S. Grain ii•ittm
Ic.,. but following' the action of _t
North tko#ta: f m bureau fedejsrati
Hjtf 4veog't:i an amaalg aatien- f1 tin
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Bakery aud

-lb. Locaf S 1-b. Loaf 8g
Sad~~dQ r ean f 14l 12 cans $1.50

ard Peas can 14e, 12 cans --10

sgar 10 lb 0, , ihgle pound - 10e
Flour, • i lbs. $39, fifty pounds - - 2.05

Post Toasties or Kellog's Corn Flakes, pit. 10e

Swift's White Laundry Soap, 25 bars - 1.00

Cider Vinegar, per gallon, - - SOc
Coffee, the Best, in 10-lb. Cream Can, - 3.25
,Milk, large can, 12c, small can - - 07

Ham, Premium, per lb.,. - - - 35e

-Bacon, Empire, per 1b., - -

Han, Picnic, per lb., - - - 25e

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF
CLOTHING AND SHOES

SE xtra Special!
3 Season Union Suit, only - $1.50

,6 oe

cents 36 Cents
Ship us your Cream

Twenty Four Hour Service
On Cans, and Check

TRY US TODAY

STEPHENS-FULLER PRODUCE CO.
Great Fails, Montana

Now You Can Get
Plentywood Flour

Women
Every-
where
are demanding this better flour.
Perhaps you too have wished
for a flour with the wheat's na-
tive sweetness--the uniform and dependable flour, a flour not
in the milling. Such a flour is Plentywood flour and you can get i
at the following merchants:
Home Grocery, Plentywood Eidsness & Son, Reserve

Ingwalson Co, Plentywood Farmers Store, Dagmar
A. J. Kaiser, Plentywood A. O. Undseth, Medicine Lake

Koilman Ko., Plentywood A. J. Markuson & Co., Rays:
Plentywood Bakery, Plentywood Farmers Grain & Trading
H. Tjomajos & Co., Reserve Westby
H. M,. Whitmarsh, Archer Buchwald & Lobdell, Coalrld
Farmers Elevator Co. Outlook

Announcement
DR. E. E. YORK

CHIROPRACTOR

'wishes to announce to the
people of Plentywood and
surrounding district that he
has taken over Dr. Budden's
practice and that he will open

.for business in near future in
thee same location, one door
east of Sheridan County State

- R.r E. E YORK, Chiropractor


